FACIAL PARESIS
since it involves neither all of the facial muscles on one side as in the peripheral type, nor all of the infraocular muscles as in the central type, but is limited to the infrabuccal group. In none of the autopsied or non-atutopsied cases was there any evidence of disease in the neighbourhood of the seventh nucleus or of its fibres and nerves.
We believe that some light may be thrown upon the matter from a consideration of the sensory supply to the face, the pathway of taste, and the comparative anatomy of the facial musculature.
The sensory supply to the face, head, and neck is derived not onlv from the trigeminal nerve, but also from the cervical plexus. The facial musculatuire is sometimes affected in lesions of the trigeminal nerve. reflexly. We have wondered whether the same may not occur when the cervical roots, and thus the sensory supply to the lower parts of the face, of the neck, and the back of the head are affected.
Another possible reflex pathway is through the gustatory system. This descends into the upper cervical region as the solitarius bundle. That impulses of taste produce movements of the facial musculature is well recognized.
While in Utrecht visiting Prof. Cornelius Winkler's clinic, one of us (W.M.K.) saw a moving picture of an anencephalic infant in which quinine painted in the mouth produced an expression of displeasure, sugar an expression of pleasure. Moreover, we are well aware of similar pseudo-affective reflex movements, from the records of reaction of decerebrate animals (Bazett and Penifield2) and we know man responds in the same way, 'making a face' when he gets a badly-tasting mouthful. However, no evidence of taste disorder was recorded in our cases.
We mention all this without being in any way convinced that a reflex through the gustatory system is responsible for the paresis, but merely to state the anatomical pathways which we have considered in our attempt to explain our findings.
The comparative anatomy of the facial musculature throws some light upon the subject. The facial musculature is a derivative of the second hyoid arch and is part of the branchial muscular system. It has developed from the sphincter colli of fish and amphibia. It is also the only remaining part of the dermal musculature, a part of the body musculature which is skeletal in origin. In some animals this musculature envelopes the entire body, as in the hedgehog; in many, as the horse and cow, it is very extensive, and is the musculature which removes flies and other irritative things from the body by a twitch movement. In man, this muisculature, the platysma, is We are left, therefore, with the idea that a reflex pathway within the nervous system from the cervical segments is the most probable cause of the facial paresis which we have found in tumours of the upper four cervical segments.
Further evidence, of a negative character, is.that this paresis has not been observed in tumours below the fourth cervical segment, either in our series or the cases reported by Elsberg. Whatever centre or pathway is responsible for the sign is not present below C4.
That not all of the cases (25 per cent.) showed this sign indicates that some specific mechanism is affected.
SUMMARY.
1. Paresis of the infrabuccal portions of the facial musculature may occur in association with tumours of the upper four cervical segments, and, per contra, no such paresis appears in cases of tumours of the lower four cervical segments.
2. In two cases of a series of ten high cervical tumours which were autopsied, one intramedullary and one extramedullary, the seventh nucleus was normal, and there was no evidence of any abnormality in its region, or above the foramen magnum.
3. In seven cases, five of which were extramedullary, from the Montefiore series, and in two cases, both extramedullary, recorded by Elsberg, this facial paresis was present. In three cases, one intramedullary and two extramedullary, from the Montefiore series, the paresis was absent. Operation was advised, which was refused by the patient, and he was therefore discharged unimproved. CASE XL.* DiagnEsisx: Extraiiiedullary sarcoma, (1-4, presenting 
